PROLOTEX™ - CLASSY FIT Gloves

You can wear CLASSY FIT Prolotex™ Raynaud’s Gloves during normal daily activities and while you sleep at night.
PROLOTEX™ Raynaud’s Gloves are a wise
investment when it comes to the health and
longevity of your fingers & hands.

Benefits of Using PROLOTEX™ Far Infrared
Gloves














Smooth, sleek lines and carefully cut so that it
"fits like a glove" on your hand.
PROLOTEX™ uses a special technically
advanced grade of polypropylene threads
impregnated with a unique formula of natural,
safe bio-ceramics.
Your hands are special and worth looking
after.
Will give you an elegant look.
This unique combination creates a Classy Glove
that anyone would love to wear! Great for
individuals with normal to narrow hands and
longer fingers!

A drug-free therapy that gets results
Reduces swelling and pain
Improves circulation to the extremities
Promotes cell regeneration & healing
Lightweight, comfortable.
Reduces possible future injuries.
Improves joint dexterity
Helps eliminate soreness
Reduces muscle spasms
Helps remove lactic acid toxins
Reduces bacteria
Cost-effective therapy
Washable

Raynaud's Gloves help to restore blood flow by
stimulating circulation at the molecular level.

Use Bio-Ceramic PROLOTEX™ Gloves for Warming Cold Hands and Many Other Ailments.
Customer Message:
I went to the Doctor and they said I have Raynaud's Syndrome. Put me in a Splint for 2 weeks told me to
take Aleve night and morning for 2 weeks charged $136.50 went back in 2 weeks said if it got worse she
would scheldule me for surgery charged another $75.00. 2 months later recieved a bill for $36.45 for the
splint. I ordered your gloves have worn them at night for 10 days and they have helped me sooooo much.
I am going to order more of these gloves.
Thank you Carla
Soothing Raynaud's Gloves help reduce the severity and number of Raynaud’s attacks by improving
microcirculation in your fingers & hands

Call Toll Free: 1-888-327- 9963
Mail Order Form: http://www.raynaudsgloves.com/forms/orderform.pdf

